New Celebrity Couple Joe
Jonas & Sophie Turner Cozy Up
for PDA Packed Date
By Kayla Garritano
New celebrity couple Joe Jonas and Sophie Turner cozied up for
a date at the Kings of Leon concert in Rotterdam, Amsterdam,
on Saturday, November 5. This latest celebrity news comes
from UsMagazine.com, where fellow concertgoer Millie Janssen
spilled the details of Jonas and Turner kissing and cuddling
throughout the pre–MTV European Music Awards show at the Oude
Luxor Theater. “Joe and Sophie arrived together before the
show started,” she said. “He had his arm around her as they
walked in, and then he was holding her before the show. Joe
and Sophie kissed a few times and were talking and drinking
soda.” And although the rest of DNCE and a couple body guards
were there, they didn’t turn down the PDA.

This new celebrity couple isn’t
hiding their relationship. What are
some ways to show you’re proud of
your
new
partner
and
the
relationship overall?
Cupid’s Advice:
It’s exciting to go public with a new relationship! You get to
show off your happiness to everyone and show how proud of each
other you are. Cupid is here with some dating advice to tell

you how to show off your relationship:
1. PDA: A little public display of affection here and there is
healthy in a relationship. Hold your partner’s hand or sneak a
kiss on the cheek while listening to an amazing concert.
Little actions to show your partner that you like their
company will make them feel great when they’re with you. Just
make sure you don’t overdo it, as you don’t want to make
anyone uncomfortable!
Related Link: Q&A: Where Does Social Media Draw the Line on
PDA?
2. Attend their events: Does your partner have an office party
they want to take you to? Is your partner going to a family
event? One important part of the relationship is going to
events with your partner, regardless of if you want to or not.
You are supporting your significant other in what they do.
Plus, they want to show you off to everyone. That just means
they’re happy about where you two stand.
Related Link: Celebrity News: Miranda Lambert Stuns at CMA’s
With Boyfriend Anderson East
3. Date in public: Take your partner on a date where there are
a lot of people. Consider a picnic in the park, or a trip to
the beach. Do something that has the ability to show off your
relationship. It means you want to be together and you don’t
care who knows it or who sees.
How have you proudly showed off your partner? Comment below!

